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Can tCo I
~. TJelep/ione...

LEE ALLEN,
’Phone No. 155

j/ncl j/our wants wi/l be

prompt Ip and hones tip

supplied, . . . .

The Past Week SSTOTiA
and C:oth Capes, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, Fur

Collars and Codaiettes, Fur Boas, etc.

CAPCS, SI.OO TO $lO.

JACKETS, $2.25 TO sl2 50.

FUR COLLARETTS, $5 TO $lO

FUR COLLARS, $3 TO $6.

FUR BOAS, $1 25 TO $4.

Splendid values for the price. Be sure and see them

MONDAY.

I flops and Childrens' Cults de JCnee slants |
Here They Are, and Plenty of Them I

See-our line of little Men’s 4-piece Suits,

with double-breasted Silk Vests, sizes 3 to 8

years, and our Reefer Suits 8 to 16 years, and

you will be sure to buy.

our elegant well-made
IyCHICIiIuCI and sylish CLOTHING

cost you no more than the carelessly, half-made
stuff you get elsewhere. |

COME MONDAY AND FIT UP THE BOYS.

Lee Allen. |

g
,PLEASING PERFUMES,

-4 ‘k colognes, extracts and toilet waters;

I scented and nnscented soaps; powder

n" ¦ ' X- an< * creatu dentifrices. Shortly speak-

Y t ’cg ’
'A accessories form an attractive feature

f our B^' are aB care f ul of our

V/Vp 7 J
reputation for maintaining a high

7 J standard of excellence in this depart-

X. ¦ f ’\—s7 l
ment as in our prescription compound

ing-

Hudson’s it

r

o“l

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

1)R PETEK T BAIINSEN,

Veterinary Surgeon.
Office at Turpin Bros, or G. O. Loving s

stables.

Q!t B. B. HUDSON,
“

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Tenders his professional services to the pub-
lic. Calls left at Hudson’s drug store will
receive prompt attention.

I AMKM Ta Y «.!»?«.

, Allejuey.il..**
umce over Keiutert e store Forsyth

street.

V A HAWKINS,
,• Atton ey at Law.
office in Wheatley Building opposite th

courthouse
*

WELLBORN F CLARtvE,T *
Attorney at Law

SUi4 Lamar Street. Aor.rru ua ua

I A- ANSLEY, 1 .

W A. ANSLEY, jh. | Attorneys at l av

Americus, ua.

Give special attention to the Bankruptcy
practice. Office. Bvne bldg. near court house

HE. CATO, M. D.
• PH YSCLAN AND SURGE N

Residence 330 F«Hder soeet. Teiepnone m.

lenders his professional services to the
People of Americus and sunoundlnr conn
ties. Special attention given to genera!
?Ji£ Ker F' diseases of women and children-

Jackson street. Ca Is left at D:
Eldridge's store will receive prompt attei
tlon

MONEY

At Six Per Cent.

I am now piepared to ne-

gotiate loans on city or farm

property at six per cent. Come
see me if you need uoney.

John B. Felder.

AMERICUS, GA.

R GiOLVER,
The Little Sewing Machine Man,

—dealer in

flear/ny. 7/ew Jfomc and

White <Sciving 77/achincs

mißtak
PI ’:ieß' Key an<l Lock FlttinE AD

hmm. o' ' ~rrect- e <*« Mall ordersfor needles

Pain a
yllllcd’ Umbre Has Covered and Re

JJlr^I__Lamar Street,

H^GGAGF.'gT—-

S
T

bfe !' has the only real!

or y..er enc y in the city. All

Windsor h^ ltiended to Promptly it left at

Orden
r

s
tlours 8 a m to 10 p m.

before n m
nlght trains must be left

POHneL ’
—•5-- STEVE WOOTEN.

9/oiv 7J/ic TJime

Vo Wurchasc a Sraphophone.
We have them from $5.00 to $150.00.

There is more real enjoyment in a

Graphophone than any instrument in

tho world. You can have at your bid-

ding an unseen host of musicians ready
to delight with exqusite melody.

AT THE COUNTRY HOME
Graphopbones are particularly adapted

11 out-of-door use, and are, therefore,
specially available for lawn parties and

ail out door gatherings at the summer

home. WLeu the atmosphere is stifling
in doors and the energy is lacking with

which to entertain family and friends,

the Graphophone stands ready and

willingto delight and cheer with its

melody, story and song. It willbe the

jolliest member of the jolliest party,
sing rag-time coon songs in inimitable

fashion, tell the most clever and side-

splitting hay-seed stories, or entertain

with the latest march or familiar oper-
atic selection. A big stock of Grapho-

pbones and Graphophone records kept
in stock to select from.

We are headquarters for Bicycles and

Bicycle Sundries, Kodaks and Kodak

supplies. Talking Machines and sup-

Ilies.

Repairs made on Bicycles, Kodaks

and Talking Machines.

WILL TJVDLEy,
AMERIOUB, GA.

Correspondence solicited.

Kodak Developing and Amateur Picture

making a specialty.

PUBLIC SALE

OF

VALUABLE

I will sell my plantation lying three miles
¦southwest of Americus, and containing
seven hundred acres more or less, at public
sale to the highest bidder, at the Court
House in Americus, within the legal hours

of sale, on lirst Tuesday in November next,

provided It is not sola at private sale pre-
vious to that time. I have moved to Schley
county and my place is not convenient for
me to look after. Titles perfect. Terms

made known on day of sale: Forlines and

bounls apply to R. R. Howe, Americus, Ga.

J. T. HOWE.

¦ If you want a

Logins* y

o

°™

property, you
willsave money by seeing me. Three

to ten years time. Rates low and terms

easy. Office in Planters Bank building.

G, -R. ELLIS,
Americus, Ga«

Business....

....Directory.
Geo. W. Council, C. M. Council,

President Cashier.
R. J. Perry, l. G. Council,

Vice-President- Ass’t Cashier,

Incorporated, 1891,

The Planters Bank,
OF AMERICUS, GA.

HirijiHM i llMM

General Banking. Collections a Specialty
Designated State Depository.

WHITLEY GROCERY CO.

Wholesale Grocers,
Agents:

BALLARD’S OBELISK FLOUR.

LONG HORN TOBACCO.

AMERICUS FUKnTT URE AND

UNDERTAKING COMPANY

C C HAWKINS, Manager.
Dealers in

Furniture, Coffins and

General Merchandise,
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS.

103 Cotton Avenue.

Just Received from

Landreth’s Farm:

Rutabaga and all

Other varieties of

TURNIP SEED.

DR. E. J. ELDRIDGE.

Jackson and Lamar Streets.

Tie peoples bank;
AMERICUS, CA.

Transacts a general banking busi

ness. Loans made.’on approved securi-

ty. Interest paid on timejdeposits.

W. H. SIMMONS, ~re. ,d „lt.

Americus

Grocery

Company,
Wholesale Grocers

AMERICUS and ALBANY.

AMERICUS ICE

MANUFACTURERS

PURE ICE.
Capacity twenty tons daily. Orders

promptly filled. Correspondence so-

licited.

S. R. sins. Prop.

JOHNSON & HARROLD,

Coiioa Wta ui Com
MERCHANTS.

AND DEALERS 1N....

HEAVY GROCERIES and . FERTILIZERS,
Plantation Supplies Furnished

on Reasonable|Terrms.

Cash advanced on cottonin store at- lowest

current rates of interest.

Sporting Goods

and Fishing Tackle.

1 have bought the entire stock of B. F.

Clewls’ gun store, opposite postoffice, and re-

moved same to

Corner,

Where Ihave a fine stock of Guns, Pis-

tols, Cartridges, Shells and Fishing Tackle.

BET-SHELLS LOADED TOURDEB.

I can supply your wants tor anything In

my line. Call on or write me

Mall orders given prompt attention.

H, J. Bagley.

pARM and CITY

PROPERTY

FOR SALE

CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS,

McLendon farm, 98 acres, east of cemetery.

Baglev farm, 447*4 acres, 1% miles out.

Carter farm, 450 acres, Lee county.
Freeman place, 49 acres, out Forsyth St.

Hudson Block on Lee and Jefferson streets

and Hudson alley.

The Burke-Coleman city home place.
Also other valuable Lee street, Forsyth

street and Mayo street property.

GEORGIA LOAN & TRUST CO.

See H. T. Davenport |

For Sale.

I desire to sell my meat market, sit-
uated on Forsyth street, opposite J. R.
Hudson’s Drugstore, including fix-

tures and building. Will sell cheap
for cash. Possession given Jan. Ist. R.
N. Allen, or W. W. Dykes Jr.

BaaHte?-

BMfIF

SyrupTigs
AclsF7casanl/y andflvmpt/y.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.

/resents in the most acceptable/arm
the /ajrative principles ofp/ants
Anown to act most bene/iciai/y.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE ,
KY. NEW YORK, N.Y

For sate bjr druggists price SOd per bottle.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificiallydigests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps and

allother results of imperfect digestion.

Price 50c and|l. Large size contain^2V4 times

smallsize. Book allabout dyspepsia mailedfree

Prepared by E C DeWiTT ACO . Chicago*

W. A REMBERT,
AMERICUS. GA

KIDNEY DISEASES
are®the most fatal of all dis-

eases.

cm CV’O KIDNEY CURE Is 8

1 ULII u Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains

remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the best for

.Kidney and Bladder troubles

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.

Davenport Drug Co

EBEB

niTWiwwwj£

PENNSYLVANIA PUKE RYE, I

EIGHT YEAKS OLD.

OLDISHARPEr WILLIAMS

FOUR, FULL; QUARTS OF THIS FINE

OLD PURE KYE.

e EXPRESS

PREPAID.

We snip on approval Inplain, sealed boxes,
with no marks to indicate contents. When

you receive it and test it, ifItis not satisfac-
tory, return it at our expense and we willre-

turn your 83.50. We guarantee this brand tc
be eight years old. Eight bottles for $6 50,
express prepaid; 12 bottles for 89.50 express
prepaid; 1 gallon jug, express prepaid, *3.00;
2 gallon jug, express prepaid, 85.50. No

charges for boxing.
We nandie all tne leading brands of Rye

and Bourbon Whiskies In the market, and
willsave vou 50 per cent, on vour purchases,

yuart. Gallon.
Kentuck Star Bourbon 835 81 25

Elkridge Bourbon 40 150
Coon HollowBourbon 45 1 60
Mellwocd Pure Rye 50 1 90

Monogram Rye 55 2 CO

Mcßrayer Rye 60 2 25

Baker's AAAA 65 2 40

O. O. P. (Old Oscar Pepper).. 65 240

OldCrow 75 2 50
Finches’Golden Wedding.... 75 2 75

Hoffman House Rye 90 3 00
Mount Vernon (8 years old).. 1 00 3 50

Old Dillinger (10 years 01d)... 125 400

The above are only a tew brands ot the

many we carry Instock. Send for catalogue.
Allother goods by the gallon, such as Corn

Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandies, etc,,
sold equally as low, from 81,25 gallon up
wards.

We make a specialty of the jug trade and

all orders by mallor telegraph willhave our

prompt attention. Special.lnducements of-

fered..

The Altmayer &

Flatau Liquor Co.

laTMallorders shipped same ;day recelpt ol
order. i—-

-506, 508, 508, 510, 512,Fourth-Bt.

Near Union Passenger Depot

Phone 265.

Macon, - • {Georgia,

Russell’s Restaurant,

Opposite Americas, Ga.

GOOD Meals it a n hours. Ladies

• and gentlem6r/ ae rVe(i promptly. Best

attention, Rr
ateB lowest. Fare the

best in

PEOPLE FROM THREE

STATES GREET BRYAN

Democratic Leader Warmly
Received at Huntington.

ST. JOHN ON THE PLATFORM

Notwithstanding His Business lie Is a

Strong Supporter of the Democratic

Ticket—Talks to the Workingmen.

Roosevelt In New York.

Huntington, W. Va., Oct. 23.—Hon.

William J. Bryan, the Democratic presi-
dential candidate, joined his private car

at an early hour this morning. He

reached the small station of Kenova be-

tween 12 and 1 o’clock last night, and it

was there that he found the Rambler

waiting for him. Appreciating that Mr.

Bryan Would find it impossible to cover

the short distance between Huntington

and Kenova without engaging a special
conveyance, Colonel McGraw sent Mr.

Bryan’s own car to meet him at the

point with a special engine. When he
arrived at Kenova all he had to do was

to step from one sleeper to another. As

a consequence he lost but very little

sleep and the West Virginia party found

him this morning thoroughly well rested
and quite prepared for the day’s work.

He was joyously welcomed by the news-

paper correspondents aboard his car.

Mr. Bryan was entertained at breakfast

by Judge Harvey.
Mr. Bryan made the first speech of

his second West Virginia tour in this

city this morning, beginning at 10

o’clock. The city was full of people
from the surrounding country from the
states of West Virginia, Ohio and Ken-

tucky. Mr. Bryan was received with

loud applause. Before beginning his

speech proper Mr. Bryan referred to the

presence on the platform of a brother of

the late New York banker St. John

who, notwithstanding his calling, sup-

ported the Democratic ticket in 1896.

Taking up the full dinner pail Mr.

Bryan attacked the theory that a well

supplied table could meet all the de-

mands of the working people.
Referring to Governor Boosevelt’s re-

cent visit to this city he said:

"I understand that you had a parade
here and that a man was carrying a

bucket in the parade and some one

asked him if his dinner pail was full.
He said:

“ ‘No, it is empty and I paid twice as

much as it was worth then. ’

“You willfind lots of men who have

the same complaint.”
In connection with his discussion of

the question of government by injunc-
tion Mr. Bryan quoted an extract from

an article written for the Review of Re-
views by Governor Roosevelt in Septem-
ber, 1896. He said:

“You laboring men who are opposed to

government by injunction can here find
out what opinion the Republican party
has of you as stated by the men who
now represents the Republican party as

its candidate. The men who object to

what they stylo ‘government by injunc-
tion,’ are, as regards the essential prin-
ciples, in hearty symathy with their re-

mote skin clad ancestors who lived in

caves, fought one another with stone

axes and ate woolly rhinoceros. ’ ’

Commenting on this Mr. Bryan said:

“I want to ask you whether you ex-

pect any relief from government by in-

junction from people who say that any

man who opposes government by in-

junction ougnt to be classed with the

woolly rhinoceros?” ?

RECEPTION TO MR. BRYAN.

Bourke Cochran to Speak at the Great

Demonstration.

New York, Oct. 22. —It is planned

to make the reception by the League of

Democratic clubs for Colonel Bryan at

Madison Square Garden next Saturdav

night one of the most spectacular politi-
cal gatherings ever held. Five bands

willplay in the Garden. Fifteen thou-

sand electric lights will be used to il-
luminate the Garden and Madison

Square nark. The speakers will be An-

son Phelps Stokes, chairman; ex-Sena-

tor Hill, W. Bourke Cochran, Colonel

Bryan and Senator Wellington.

Roosevelt to Tour New York.

New York, Oct. 22.—With the In-

tention of travelling 3,146 miles, almost

all of it within the confines of New

York state and outside of the greater

city. Governor Theodore Roosevelt, can-

didate for vice president of the Republi-
can ticket, left Weehawken by special
train on the West Shore railroad this

morning at 11 o’clock.

Roosevelt Massnieeting.

New York, Oct 22. —The Republican

massmeeting in honor of Governor

Roosevelt in Madison Square Garden

next Friday promises to bo picturesque.
There willbe a series of parados from

almost every quarter of the city, con-

verging on Madison Sauare.

Woman’s |
o

1 is hard enough as A

, it is. It is to her that /V*

1 we owe our world, j \\

1 and everything \
' should be made as

1 easy as possible for

1 her at the time of w /\ \
childbirth. This \
is just what pj ’

MOTHER’S Y\
Friehd

willdo. It will make

baby’s coming easy
and painless, and that without tak-

ing dangerous drugs into the sys-
tem. It is simply to be applied to

the muscles of the abdomen. It

penetrates through the skin carry-

ing strength and elasticity with it.

prevents all of the discomforts of

pregnancy.
The mother of a plumb babe in

Panama, Mo., says:
“I have used

Mother’s Friend and can praise it

highly.”

Get Mother’s Friend nt the

Drug Store, $1 per bottle.

The Bradfield Regulator Co.,

ATLANTA, GA.
t

3 Write for our free illnstrated book,
“Before Baby is Born.

’’

DOWAGER'S FLIGHT

BEFORE THE ALLIES

She Went Out of Peking As

They Went In.

AN INTERESTING STORY

Disguised As Common People the Kin-

press und Her Court Left the Impe-

rial City—Suffered Many Hardships

On the Road to Slan-Fu.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 22.—The Ori-

ental liner Glenogle, which reached

Tacoma last night, brings an interesting

story of the flight of the empress dow-

ager from Peking. The escape of the

court furnishes one of the most entranc-

ing stories of the Chinese campaign.
The Shanghai Mercury tells the story as

follows:

“It appears that, in accordance with

the regular practice of the Chinese offi-

cials in similar cases, false reports of

suppositious victories over the allies
were persistently rendered to the palace
witn the result that the court was lulled
into a feeling of fancied security and it
was not untilafter the allies had actu-

ally entered the capital that the real
facts became known to the empress and

the rude awakening took place.
“On the early morning of August 15

the dowager, in company with the em-

peror, left the palace clothed in common

Chinese cotton garments, traveling in
an ordinary Chinese cart and accompa-
nied by an insignificent retinue. Such

was the hurry of their departure that
no money or valuables in any quantity
was taken with them, and for several

days the imperial party is said to have
suffered the greatest hardships. The

only food withwhich they were supplied
was the common millet of the country
and at night they had to sleep in way-

side inns, on the rough brick kangs,
furnished for the accommodation of
travelers.

Among those who accompanied the

court were the Prince Tuan, Kang Yi
and Wang Wehshao, and it is said that

the empress, feeling sympathy with the

latter on account of his age, urged him

to return to his residence at the capital,
but the old man begged with tears to be
allowed to share in the exile of the
court.

‘ ‘The humiliating effect of this expe-
rience on the proud Manchu can better

be imagined than described and it has

evidently inspired a desire for ven-

geance, as is indicated in the secret or-

ders sent to Li Hung Chang for the re-

capture of Tien-Tsin and Peking, as

well as by the tone of recent edicts. In
the lightof the above narrative the ref-

erence in the account given by the Sin
Wen Pao of the reported disgrace of

Prince Tuan to the discomforts attend-

ing the flight from Peking affords some

circumstantial evidence of the accuracy
of that account and the fact that the

same paper, in its issue this morning,
again refers to the empress’ displeasure
with the prince adds further weight to

its previous statement.”

French Troops Hold the Railroad.

Paris, Oct. 22. General Voyron,
commanner of the French troops in

China, telegraphs from Taku under date

of Oct. 20 as follows: “French troops

occupy the railroad and depot at Pao-

Ting-Fu and are reconnoitering north
and south as far as the terminus. The

railroad is being repaired. Columns

from Peking and Tien-Tsin should ar-

rive here shortly.”

Agreement Heartily Approved.

Berlin, Oct. 22.—The German asso-

ciation of Shanghai has telegraphed to

Count Von Buelow, the imperial chan-

cellor, warm satisfaction with the

Anglo-German agreement.

VERY NOVEL PROPOSITION.

Bowden Wants to Meet Democratic

Candidates For Legislature.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 22.—Mayor

J. E. T. Bowden, one of the candidates

for the legislature on the citizens’ ticket,

has made a novel proposition to the

Democratic organization, or offering to

pay for a joint debate with the regularly
nominated Democratic candidates.

He writes Democratic Chairman Gib-

bons announcing that he has placed two

checks for SSO each, made payable to the

order of Daniel Memorial orphanage
and Sister Mary Annis orphanage,
respectively, in the hands of George W.

Wilson, editor of the Florida Times-

Union and -Citizen, to be donated ac-

cordingly, on condition that the Demo-

cratic chairman allow him 80 minutes at

each Democratic meeting held between

this date and the election. He requires
that ho is to select from the speakers tne

one that shall immediately precede him.

Injured In a Runaway.

Atlanta, Oct. 22.—There was a bad

runa vay Sunday afternoon about 4

o’clock in which two men and two young

ladies were hurled from an overturned

surrey and all more or less seriously in-

jured. George H. Guthrie, John Joiner

and Misses Candy Hurston and Cora

Crider were the occupants of the ve-

hicle. Joiner escaped with onlv a few

scratches. Miss Hurston is believed to

be internally injured. Miss Crider was

hurt, but not seriously. Guthrie came

near being killed. His collar bone was

fractured in two places and his shoulder

blade broken.

LOSS OF LIFE WAS HEAVY.

Ten or Fifteen People Killed In the

Lodi City Cyclone.

Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 22.—Later

reports from the Lodi City cyclone
states that the loss of life is greater than

first stated. Some ten or 15 people are

said to have lost their lives. It is defi-

nite’vknown that six negroes were killed
in ( ouse that was demolished.
I t path of the storm was 200 yards

wid It is feared the worst reports
have lot yet been received. Many coun-

try houses were blown away.

Were Given Light Sentences.

Lancaster, S. C., Oct. 22.—Three

men have been convicted of manslaugh-

ter, and in each ease the juryhas recom-

mended “mercy.” The longest sentence

was given to George Eubanks. He got
seven years, John Watts, who killed

his father, got off with a sentence of two

years, while William Porter, a negro

who killed a woman, willbe imprisoned
but for two years.

Wheeler and Hobson.

Atlanta, Oct. 22. Great throngs

greeted General Joe Wheeler and Lieu-

tenant Hobson here today. It was vet-

erans’ day and many of those who wore

the gray were out to accord the general

a hearty welcome. Lieutenant Hobson

of Merrimac fame was also warmly

greeted. Notwithstanding the rain, the

attendance was the largest of any pre-

vious day.. ¦ r

Scb-uvnpert Shoe Co.

Your

Balance

Your bearing, your gait,
your personal appearance,

depend to a considerable

extent upon the shoes you
wear.

High-grade shoes are

more economical than the

general run of “bargain”
shoes for a great variety
of reasons.

We have
the best

Schumpert Shoe Co.
| ¦' 1 "¦3

much broken in health and spirits, but

for a time ho was able to move about in

the open air and to take short ridos

around the city. For the past three

weeks or more, however, he had been

confined to his bed, his general debility

being aggravated by an irritating bron-

chial cough that hastened the end.

Among Mr. Sherman’s former associ-

ates in the senate his demise willbe sin-

cerely felt, without reference to party.
In this field of activity his service had

been particularly able and successful.
He had served so long that experience
added to his natural talents. He was a

recognized master of all the great public
questions, past and present. He was re-

garded as a guide rather than a party

Mr. Sherman was not regarded as a

great orator. His forte was more in the

cool analysis of a proposition, appealing
to the judgment rather than to the emo-

tions and carrying conviction. He pre-
sented the simple facts, without any at-

tempt at ornate diction. As a debater

he had few equals. Os late years he

seldom entered into the daily discus-

sions on the lesser topics, but reserved

his efforts for the greater questions.
In earlier years ne was a most atten-

tive listener, even to the minor routine

of the senate and was most deferential
and considerate of those with whom he

differed, particularly the new-coomers.

In private life Mr. Sherman was

known as a shrewd business man.

NATION HONORS SHERMAN.

President Is Preparing an Expres-

sion of Grief.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The news of

Mr. Sherman’s death was communicated

to the state department by E. J. Bab-

cock, for many years private secretary

and clerk of Mr. Sherman in his various

capacities as secretary of the treasury,

United States senator and secretary of
state and at present private secretary to

Secretary Hay.
The president was informed by the

department and the flags on the public
buildings in Washington were lowered
to half mast so to remain until after the
funeral The president, as a mark of

special honor to the deceased, who was

not, at the time of his death, connected

in any official capacity with the govern-

ment of the United States, resorted to

the unusual course of personally prepar-

ing an expression of the nation’s grief
in the shape of a proclamation descrip-
tive of the personal qualities and civic

abilities of the deceased statesman.

At the state department also a mes-

sage was framed to be transmitted in

multiple to the United States ambassa-

dors, ministers and charges abroad noti-

fying them of the demise of the ex-sec-

retary.
The department will be closed for bus-

iness during the funeral services to allow

the officials and employes to attend in

person.

Os Great Service to IllsCountry.

London, Oct. 22—The news of the

death of ex-Secretary Sherman reached

here too late for comment in most of

the afternoon newpapers. The Pall Mall
Gazette thinks that * ‘while the result of

his secretaryship in President McKin-

ley’s administration showed Mr. Sher-
man had outlived his usefulness, his

services to his country for the preceding
40 years were great and will be remem-
bered with gratitude.”

BATTLE IN A RESTAURANT.

Jones Shot Three Times— SCs__.
verely Wounded.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 22.—Robert

H. Jones and Eugene Ware, who wound-

ed each other in Fleming’s restaurant,
are neither dangerously hurt. Ware

got the worst of it and may lose an eye.

Ware, who it seems was drinking to el*-

cess, came to the restaurant with two

ladies and his party secured seats near

Jones, his wife and two other ladies.

Ware’s conversation was impolite and

the ladies who accompanied him soon

left. Jones reproved him. Ware con-

tinued and Jones had him removed from

the room.

Ware secured a pistol and returned

and opened fire on Jones, who drew his

knife, and they fought it out. Jones

was shot in the right side, in the elbow

and in the left shoulder. His wife re-

ceived a flesfi“Wvun(lln lhe right arm.

Ware received a dtvP cut ©7°

mouth, another right ear and

two or three in the chest.

Football Player Killed. X.

Asheville, N. 0., Oct 22.—William
Dougal Price of Palastine, Tex., a stu-

dent at the Bingham school, died of on

injury received in a football game. The
first and second elevens were playing a

practice game and Price, who was left

end, attempted to stop interference. He
fell on his head, the head being partly
under the body, and several players fell
on top. His spinal cord was sprained
and the lower part of his body paralyzed.
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FORMER SECRETARY

: JOHN SHERMAN DEAD

5 He Died In Washington After

a Brief Illness.

' EXHAUSTION OP BRAIN

' Lay Unconscious For Several Hours

• Before the End Came—Had Been

• Prominent In Politics About 40

Years—Will Be Buried Thursday.

Washington, Oct. 22. Hon. John

I Sherman, former representative in the

> house, for a long time member of the

¦ senate and twice holding cabinet posi-

’ tion, died at his residence in this city at

• 6:45 o’clock this morning in the seventy-

• eighth year of his age. His death has

’ been expected for some days and loving

friends gave him their unremitting care

1 to the end.

For a period of 40 years Mr. Sherman

: occupied a p»ominent place in the legis-

-1 lative and administrative affairs of the

[ United States.

; The immediate cause of death was de-

scribed as brain exhaustion incident to

I

I

JOHN SHERMAN.

extreme weakness due to old age and to

several attacks of sickness from which

he had suffered for the past year and a

half. Since Saturday afternoon Mr.

Sherman has been most of the time un-

conscious, rallyingpartially at intervals,
when slight nourishment was given
him. Yesterday afternoon evidences of

the approaching end were manifest and

he failed to regain consciousness after 3

o’clock, passing away peacefully just
, after dawn broke. About 1 o’clock this

morning he rallied somewhat from the

stupor and turned himself over in bed,

, but after that he gradually sank until
the end came.

Death Came Peacefully.

Leath came to the aged sufferer peace-
fullyafter almost 36 hours of nearly
complete unconsciousness. During the
last 15 hours of his life he was all the

time unconscious and passed away while
in this condition. A number of rela-

tives and foiends who have assembled

in Washington in response to summons

were at the bedside when the end came.

The most devoted of them was Mrs. Mc-

' Oallum, the adopted daughter of Secre-

tary and Mrs. Sherman, who remained

constantly at the bedside during the
last hours.

Funeral services over the remains will

1 bo held in this city and Mansfield, the
Ohio home where the Secretary and Mrs.

Sherman spent so many of their sum-

mers. The interment will be at Mans-

field and willprobably take place Thurs-

day.
Brief services will be held here Tues-

1 day and the body taken to Mansfield on

a train leaving this city that night.
The secretary was a large holder of

real estate in this city, having invested

1 extensively in that line from time to

time during his residence here. Oon-

, servative estimates of his wealth place
| it at $1,000,000, most of which is believed

' to consist of Washington real estate.

other investments consist of securities

and it is stated that the old family home

at Mansfield, 0., remained in his pos-

' session notwithstanding reports that he

' had disposed of it prior tn his return to

' Washington last month.

Mr. Sherman had not been in robust
health for considerably over a year. In

• March, 1899, while on a pleasure trip to

the French and Spanish West Indies in

company with a relative, Mr. Frank
: Wiberg, he suffered a severe attack of

1 pneumonia which almost proved fatal.
Broken In Health and Spirits.

He spent last winter at his home in

this city, enjoying fairly good health,
occasionally going out to social affairs

. and attending the theater with the

I members of his family. The family left
here early in the summer for the old

! homestead, at Mansfield. They were

I there but a short time when Mr*. Sher-
• man, whose health had been very frail,
• died. This was a severe blow to the

1 secretary, from which he never fully re-

¦ covered. He remained at Mansfield un-

r tilthe middle of September, when he
> returned to Washington. He was very

5 ... . !

WHY COUGH
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup cures Cough

or Cold at once. Conquers Croup,
• Whooping-Cough and Measle-Cough

without fail. All mothers praise it.

5 Doctors prescribe it for Bronchitis,

Hoarseness, Grippe; Pneumonia and

r Consumption. Quick, sure 1 results.

Price 25 cents. Refuse the'dealer’s substitute.

: Dr.Bull’s
; COUCH SYRUP

Always cures when .others fail.

S Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation. 50 pills IOC.
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The McLeod Company,

Oglethorpe, Ga.

carry the largest and most complete line of WHISKIES. WINES

„ ’’and BEER ever offered direct to the consumer, and call your atten-
tiono some of the leading brands of which we are sole agent:
Paul Jones’ Four Roses 92 00 boote.

[ Paul ones’Four Star 1 50 bottle, full quart
Paul ones’ XXXX #1 25 bottle, full quart
H. & H, W. Catherwood Three Feathers 2 00 bottle, full quart

• H, & H. W. Catherwoods Uoper Ten 1 50 bottle, fullxuart

I H. &H. W. Catherwoods Century 1 25 bottle, full quart
Garrett-Williams Co s Sollis 150 fu

n

J^ Br
?»

w5’Bi>rlvi
teStock

;X.- k •• 100 full quart
Edwin B. Bruce s Somerset Club 1 50 i un

We are also sole agents for Green River and Nelson County Bourbons,
l £? a J,anteed H AX ye^s ?ld ' 83 50 P® r gallon. Four years old Bourbons for

*3 CO Per gallon. We have a contract with J. C. Sommers & Co. of States-vlUe.N,<f, for control of their celebrated Poplar Log Corn Whiskey
which they guarantee two years old. We are offering these goods for s6c
per qnnrt, express prepaid on lots ofsix quarts or over.

’ from 91 50°um° f Wines and low Proot goods are complete inevery respect

L 1 cyefully superintend the handling of allmy orders aud willguarati-l tee satisfaction. \ours to please.
uwmguarxn

: R. L. McLEOD.

~
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